The Lone Ranger On Radio

A fiery horse with the speed of light, a
cloud of dust, and a hearty Hi-Yo Silver!
The Lone Ranger!
With his faithful
companion, the daring and resourceful
masked rider of the plains led the fight for
law and order in the early Western United
States. Nowhere in the pages of history
can one find a greater champion of justice.
Return with us now to those thrilling days
of yesteryear! The Lone Ranger rides
again in this collectors edition of 60 of his
greatest old-time radio adventures from
1952 starring Bruce Beemer as The Lone
Ranger, John Todd as Tonto, and narrator
Fred Roy. Hi-Yo Silver away!!!

- 28 min - Uploaded by Best AudioThe title character was played on the radio show by George Seaton, Earle Graser,
and Brace From 19 the Lone Ranger rode the radio waves. One of the most successful radio programs in history, the
Lone Ranger produced over 3000Old Time Radio Programs, The Lone Ranger. Set back and thrill at the adventures of
the Lone Ranger! Would that we all had a friend as true as Tonto. - 24 min - Uploaded by CassetteTapesOnlyRecorded
from an Audio Cassette. I do not own this song. Please Enjoy these classics! 1994.Originally a Radio Drama, The Lone
Ranger first aired on January 30, 1933 and ran through September 3, 1954. It featured the adventures of a mysterious 22 min - Uploaded by The Classic ArchivesThe Lone Ranger is a fictional masked former Texas Ranger who fought
outlaws in the Radios Lone Ranger, Brace Beemer, cuts a cake with the cast and crew of The Though the exact date of
the first Lone Ranger broadcast is often debated,Originally a Radio Drama, The Lone Ranger first aired on January 30,
1933 and ran through September 3, 1954. It featured the adventures of a mysteriousThe Lone Ranger is an American
radio and television show created by George W. Trendle and developed by writer Fran Striker. The eponymous
character is a - 30 min - Uploaded by Vic SageWelcome back to another installment of the Retroist Presents Retro Radio
Memories! This week - 4 min - Uploaded by Ray SteeleThe Lone Ranger didnt begin with a TV show, a book or a
play. It began on The Glorious
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